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CHAPTER T I METABLE OF EVENTS 

7: 30 pm FRIDAY April 20 

Noon SATURDAYS every 

Monthly business meeting. At the Union 
Pacific Clubhouse at intersection of 
N. Russell and N. Interst�te in Portland. 

Program involves the best public relations 
film ever made about logging and logging 
railroads. and this film is about the 
C .  D. JOHNSON logging effort. This is 
the earliest known film on logging down 
on the Oregon Coast. 

NEWSREEL - Member contributions of up to 
six slides of recent rail events. Please 
check in with JIM WHALEY to see how to 
get your slides loaded correctly in the 
trays. 

No-Host LUNCH each and every Saturday over 
at YAW'S Restaurant in the Hollywood area. 
We meet in a private room in the back so 
come and enjoy spirited discussions with 
twenty to thirty regulars. All welcome. 
We order off the menu & have a good time. 

MONTHLY BUSINESS MEETINGS ARE ON THE' THIRD FRIDAY EVERY MONTH AT THE UP CLUBHOUSE 
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SUMMARY OF MINUTES - REGULAR CHAPTER MEETING - MARCH 16, 1984 

The meeting was called to order by President Rich Carlson at 7:45 PM in the Union 
Pacific Clubhouse. 

Project '84: Rich Carlson reported that the Chapter's segment from Portland to 
Sacramento was sold out a week ago. Ticket sales are good for all the lIest Coast 
segments, but are weak in the Southwest at this time. 

Locomotive 4449: The new driver tires for the 10comotiv9 are in port and should be 
delivered next week. Painting on the locomotive is under way. There will be a 
mucking party this Saturday to clean out the bottom of the new auxiliary tender. 

Project '84 Concession Sales: Larry Hodson reported that merchandise orders are 
already being received. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Finance: Jeff Asay reported that the committee has met with Larry Miller to set 
a system of accounts for Project '84. Next project is the Chapter's tax return. 

Rolling Stock: Pete Dorland advised that the committee will meet tomorrow at 2:30 PM 
on the Mt. Hood. Volunteers are needed a week from tomorrow to work on the crew car. 

Excursions: Mary Lou Weaver reported that the committee is working on guidelines 
for giving out complimentary tickets on excursions. 

Membership and Hospitality: Kathy Weiderhold reported that the committee is welcoming 
new people at Chapter meetings. 

Library: Jim Gilmore reported that the committee will hold its first meeting soon 
to orient the committee's members and make plans for the Chapter library. 

Museum: Bill Gano reported that a forge and blacksmiths tools from the BN roundhouse 
in Klamath Falls have been donated to the Chapter. 

Publications: Al McCready reported that the committee �as had some informal dis
cussions and will be more active after the 4449 excursion is over. 

Activities: Jim Whaley reported that the committee met the first time the week 
before the swap meet and was active at the meet. The next meeting will be in 
April to plan the picnic. 

Swap Meet: Terry Parker reported that the sixth meet was the best one yet. 99 tables 
were sold to 77 sellers. The Chapter's table took in $85. The snack bar made $170. 
A total of about $1600 was taken in at the gate. Fewer Chapter members than usual 
helped at the meet. 

Portland Terminal RR Co. Alcos: Rich Carlson advised that 10 units are to be sold 
and that one of the two T-6's has already been sold. All the units have been 
apprais9d at $7000 each. The Chapter board has recommended that the Chapter pur
chase one unit. Rich stated that the Chapter should take advantage of the chance 
to acquire one of the P.T. RR. units. Terry Parker moved, seconded by Richard Parks, 
that the membership approve the board's recommendation to acquire one P.T. RR. Alco 
switcher. Motion passed on a voice vote after considerable discussion. 

Presiderit Rich Carlson presented an NRHS 25 year pin to Chapter member Paul Wirth. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Chuck Storz, Secretary 

, 

, 
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FRANK 
TALK 

MARCH 21, 1984 • THIS WEEK' SECTION A • PAGE 5 

me a clipping from the Wall Street Journal about 
the New Orleans Wortd's Fair ... a water fair. 
That did it. 

Mayor Frank lvancie 

All aboard� 
What does Portiand, Oregon, have more of 

than almost any other place on the face of this 
earth? 

Don't say "rain." That's close. But the answer 
is ... water. And we're going to New Orleans 
to tell the world about it. 

What's at stake is jobs. But let me begin at 
the beginning. 

New Orleans is hosting a World's Fair. The 
theme is "The World of Rivers-Fresh Water as 
a Source of Life." New Orleans is a major city at 
the mouth of the largest river system in the 
country. Portland is a major city on the banks of 
the second-largest river system in the country. 

For years Oregonians have listed their natural. 
resources as forestry, fisheries, agriculture. 
But here in the Willamette Valley, it is time to 
put water at the head of the Hst. 

Water looms larger than oil as a resource of 
potential crisis. Many in the Northwest may not 
know this, but industries do. Increasingly they 
are concerned about being left "high and dry" 

by cities which can no longer guarantee long
term water supplies. There is also a concern by 
many about water quality. 

Portiand cannot only deliver wate' but it has 
what you could call an embarrassment of riches 
in this regard. Mo.eover, through our Bull Run 
system, we have an abundance of pure, clean 
water. 

Situated at the confluence of two rivers with 
spring-fed mountain water bubbling up through 
Benson fountains ... cascading over 
monuments in our parks ... available, cool and 
refreshing at the tap . . . water has been so 
very visible in this beautiful city of ours that, in a 
very real sense, we haven't really looked at 
it ... our most visible of assets' 

No more. It al! began when I started reading 
"horror" stories about the scarcity of water in 
other parts of the country find the looming 
"water wars" between those with and those 

. without. Then, in July of last year someone sent 

The fair Is expect�d to draw 11·12 million 
visitors and several hundred conventions dur
Ing its six-month run from May to November. 
Corporations from throughout the industrial 
heartland of the South, Midwest and the finan
cial centers of the East Coast will be there. Dit-
to for industrialized nations around the world. 

Never wlU we have such an opportunity to 
meet with so many big firms and countries In
terested in water as a commodity ... whether 
for agriculture, Industrial processes or ship
ping ... as we will have at that fair. Let me tell 
you why we'll meet them and why we'll be 
remembered there. 

We'll be the only city from the Northwest 
there. Our entrance will be colorful and 
ceremonious. The SP 4449 will ste\lm in 'on 
June 2nd pulling several cars full of Portiand 
promoters. The mayor of New Orleans will meet 
us with southern fanfare and hospitality. 

Add to that the dramatic contrasts between 
New Orleans and Portland . . . between the 
sluggish, muddy Mississippi and the clear, fast· 
ftowing Columbia . . . mighty rivers both ... 
add to that a fine exhibit with bottles of chilled 
Bull Run water available for sampling ... and 
you have a real drawing card. Few are likely to 
pass us by. 

Well, dear citizens of Portland, what do you 
think? Industries need water. Clean indus
tries-like silicon wafer manufacturers-need 
clean, pure water. We've got it. All they have to 
do Is move here to get it. 

They get the water ... and we get the jobs. 
That's what it's all about ... jobs! That's why 
we're bottling our water and heading on down 
to the fair. That's why we're polishing up the old 
SP 4449. She'll leave here in April. All atong 
her route we will distribute samples of Bull Run 
water so that the story of our water will precede 
us to the fair: City by city ... state by state. 

It's a first for Portland . " marketing our 
water. I'm pretty excited about it. The business 
community has joined in, the City Council is 
100 percent behind us, and already our "water 
odyssey" has captured the imagination of 
many. We're receiving calls from all over the 
country. 

Tomorrow, USA Today... also excited 
about what we're doing ... is coming in to do a 
story about us and our water. 

It's a great beginning for a great new adven
ture in bringing new jobs to Portland. I have the 
highes: hopes. All Aboard, Everyone' 
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By Steam Train to the Fair! 
"The Louisiana World's Fair Daylight" 

Portland, Oregon to New Orleans and return May 5 through June 24, 1984 
Ir .• ,.,I",I\·I""""I'_ :-:, , ..... """1 .. �.1- 111ft ,t ..... ·�� ... 

� •• 
H11' L()(lIS'4-"'A W()IlIV'S fAIIlIlA-"U6IiT 

Station 

_ _ _  lil�l:;�:J��d.i�;�,. 
SAN LUIS OBISPO. CALIFORNJA 93401 

J(JN 19.1984 

//11/ iqfl1l0 lff;tftl.fliiJirf)((i '/ (l.N 
71,'_1/",/ BtmIHful7hzm fnllJt'lrbrid 

JOHN Q. PUIlLIC 

1234 RAILROAD AVENUE 

ANYWHERE, USA 99999 

Reduced sIte Arterait engraved cachel (AclulIl No. b envelope Is 0·1/2" Wide II ;1·5/8" high; 25% tag conlcnl.) P051age S\amp5 aflhted. dale and city for 
postmark may diller hom thai depicted 

On May 5, 1984. the Pacific Northwest Chll!'ler. Nat ional Railway 
Hlstorkat Society (PNWC-NRHS), will send ex-SP 4449, a 4·8·4 
"GS·4" steam locomotive. lind a 13-car passenger treln named the 
"Louisiana World's Fair Daylight" from Portland, Oregon, to New 
Orleans, Louisiana. Helping to tr:msmit the City of Portlllnd's 
message of lIbundantlresh waler surply to the world exposilion. the 
Iraln will be on display one wee� lit Ihe fair slle, then return to 
Portland on June 24. The special?, 171·mile excursion run proml5es 
to be the most spectilculdr nlll event of the year. 

The Irliin will be l!I reincarnation of the famous class of "DlIy!;ght" 
Irllins thai were often described liS the "most beautiful In the world." 
Painted In a deep red, onmge. and black color scheme with DuPont 
"Imron," this train will be viewed by millions who will wlltch her 
steam past or while it is on display. 

The roundtrip pllssage will be a once·in·a · lifetime event. and with 
space (or only 416 revenue passengers. nol everyone clin ride. But 
many people will wanl to have a unique souvenir. and to ac· 
compllsh this. we commissioned Artcra'!. the premier designer of 
quality cllchets. to produce 1I specilllly·engrllved commemorative 
cllchet for our exclusive use. 

In lIddltlon,the U.S. Postlli Service will be saluling the train WIth a 
special pictorial postmark that will be offered in the 17 different cilies 
where the Irain will remain overnight or be on display for up to three 
days during the journey. The postmark cancellation will depict a side 
view of the locomotivE'. which is the sam,- l'ngine th�t powert'd till.' 
American Freedom Train in 1975 and J97/.J Many philatelists and 
cover collectors will recall the special postmarks for that train whICh 
lire now ch£'rished collectors' items. 

To allow you the opportunity to shllre in Ill" ('xcitem('nt 01 tlus oc 

ca�on, we offer engraved cacheted covers stamped and cancelled 
with the spedal pictorial poslmerk. We wUiaMempl 10 supply the 
covers wllh the Portland. Oregon. Mey 5, 1984 dllY of departure, 
but reserve Ihe rlghl 10 substitute covers with the SlIme pictorial 
postmark from other cltles if .supplies for Portlllnd run oul. 

To avoid dl�appolnlment. order now by cOmp�tln9 the form 
below. The price \s $1.50 per cover. plus an addressed, stamped 
No. 10 envel ... pe or a gummed lIddrcss label. or lin Inlernallonal 
Reply Coupon. 

,-----------------------, 
, PNWC-NRHS. Department SC 
I Room 1. Union 51"tion 

I Portland. OR 97209 
I 
i Please send me: I 0 Cachel Cancelled Cover .. ! $1.50 ea_ $ __ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 

NRHS COVl!I!O·· Enclose addre5wd. Manlpl!d No JO 
: � I'lea!>l' ma�t' rht'fk 01 money Older payablE' 10 "I'NWC 

I _ �. t!'nvelopl! or add,en label. 01 International Heply Coupon i I With ordt'! pwase I l _______________________ J 
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DAYLIGHT DECAL EMBLEt·1S t1AYBE STILL AVAILABLE 

Last month several large Daylight decals were ordered for the repainted cars. 
There is a chance that some were left over and the price �Iould h' " "  rJ"'ilSG 
contact ED nltlEL to see if there are any available. 

00000000 
OREGorl HI STORICAL SOCIETY LOOKIf:G TO BORROW NORTHERN PACIFIC YING-YANG EMBLEM 

The next big show at the Oregon Hi:;torical Society is "Frontiers of Trade" and 
they would like to borrow a metal emmlem from the Northern Pacific that we call 
the Ying-Yang. It should be a heavy metal plate about 12" diameter. Call 
pres ident RI CH CARLSON, if you have one you woul d be wi 11 i ng to LEND to the OHS. 

00000000 
NEXT MONTH LOOK FOR HISTORY OF CHELATCHI E  PRAIRIE RAILROAD 

00000000 
4449 TO BE ON D ISPLAY HERE AT UNION STATION MAY 3 & 4 

Also there is a send-off ceremony open to the public set to start at 7am on' 
Saturday, 5 May. �Jatch if the engi ne can break thru the break-thru banner. 
Listen to a few who made this possible and enjoy the ride or the photo session. 

00000000 
DAYLIGHT CONCESS IONS TO BE AVAI LABLE AT {\PRI L MONTHLY MEETING 

Avoid the long train ride just to buy several postcards and get to the next meet 
of the Chapter to plunk down your hard earned coins on the concession items of 
your choice. Also at the meeting will be members of the SP Junion Achievers who 
will have RAI L  BOOKENDS for sale for $10.00. Check out those postcards. Great. 

00000000 
PAUL IHRTH HONORED BY NATIONAL WITH SILVER PIN FOR· 25 YEARS 

Member PAUl WIRTH was inducted into the NRHS Quarter Century t�embership Club and 
President R ICH CARLSON read the welcoming letter at the �1arch meeting. He has 
had twenty-five years of membership in the NRHS and was thanked for his support. 

00000000 
Cor�MENTS ON OUR BOARD t·1EETI NGS DELAYED UNTIL ANOTHER ISSUE 

00000000 
IF YOU. PLAN TO BE AT THE STATI ON ON TIME - WATCH FOR DAYLIGHT 

Actually it would be better if you were aware of the government's attempt to 
mess with the hours in the d:lY and if you were aware of the day that the day
light saving's time slips into our lives. Would be sad if your special trip 
by train was interrupted by you oversleeping on 5 MAY o� so. A nice name, tho. 

00000000 
GOOD LUCK WITH THE TRIP 
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Song of the Train 
Clickety-clack, 
Wheels on the track, 
This is the way 
They begin the attack: 
Click-ety-clack, 
Click-ety-clack, 

Page 6 

ClIck -ety, cU.u;k�t't± .:::..:: i �\W"�Oil.��-: 
Click-etv 

"' . : ' - " ":'1:' -" 
, , 

Clack. - .-....,..� .  �' 

ClICKe[��1ad.,"""'!III!BI!!_ 
Over the crack, 
Faster and faster 
The song of the track: 
Cliekety-clack, 
Clickety-clack, 
Clickety, clacket)', 
Clackety 
Clack, 

DnI'id '\/rCo.-d 

,- .1 - , 

. . .. .... 
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REPORT ON THE STEEL BRIDGE OVER THE HILLAMETTE IN PORTLAND, OREGON 

by Al Viewig 

This highway/railroad bridge is about to be modified so that LIGHT RAIL  tracks 
can be added. This means that this is an instant historical structure since it 
wi 11 never look 1 i ke thi s aga in. Be sure to get photos of the �'JEST S IDE of the 
bridge since the light rail line will require different approaches. 

A captured history of the bridge follows in a page or two. The canned history 
was supplied by George J. Skorney, Director of Public Relations and Advertising 
of the Union Pacific Railroad in Portland, Oregon. 

The follo�ling notes are put together from note cards AL VIEHIG has in his office. 
Anyone wishing to get a footnotE: ( if possible) for any of the follovling state
ments should attempt to drop Viewi9 a written request and see what happens. 

There were tvlO bri dges called THE STEEL BRIDGE here in Portl and. One was bui It 
in 1886 and opened for rail traffic in 1887 and opened fnr highvlay traffic in 
1888. Thus you can see any of those dates for the "date built. " The contract 
went to the ��illamette Bridqe Company. The highvlay portion opened 10 July 1888. 
Trolleys vlent across for the fir'st time on 4 r�ovember 1887. 

Th'! first STEEL BRIDGE cost $3!l1,000. This vias a double deck swing bridge. It 
was 100 yards do\vnst\'eam from the present bri dge. 

This was the very first STEEL bridge, or bridge made from steel, on the west 
coast. It wa;; the firs;; railroo.Ci bridge over the l�illamette River in Portland.  

The second STEEL BRI DGE appeared 100 yards upstream from the site of the first 
STEEL BRIDGE. This is the cur�e�t bridge that is up now. This was designed by 
the Silme firm that desigroed the HAWTHORNE STREET BRIDGE over the Willamette in 
Portland, Oregon. The Hawthcrne is a vertical lift bridge and it opened a few 
months before the 1912 Steel Bridge. 

The cost of building the 1912 STEEL RRIDGE is variously reported as being from 
$1 ,704,000 to $1,706,000. 

Shortly after the 1912 bridge opened there was a fire on the upper deck. The 
date varies but one date puts the fire on 30 June 1913 with the upper deck and 
tar burning. "1aybe there was a different fire in 1914 or else someone has the 
date incorrect. This was a �50,000 loss. 

The upper deck contains the highway. Since 1950 the State of Oregon highway 
division has bean in contrel of the der.k which it leases from the Union Pacif
ic Railroad. 

The lower deck lifts about 400 times each month. 

Automobile capacity on the upper d8Ck has varied from a high of 56,000 cars a 
day in the early 1960s to 17,000 cars a day in :983. (6838 go west, 9084 go east. ) 

( more on page 3) 
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THE 19 12 STEEL BRIDGE - continued from preceeding page 

If you are river traffic and you need the lower level lifted, toot one long and 
one short and hope that the guy in the little house on the bridge hears you. 

The dimensions of the bridge are reported differently from time to time. First 
you have to know if the viriter is referring to the height above a low water or 
high �/ater or mean water level and some writers forget to say. Here the basic 
difference for the LOW to HIGH WATER mark for the STEEL is 21' . 

Also, the length of the bridge might be for the total RAILROAD part, or the total 
HIGHWAY part, or for the LIFT SPAt!, or for the LIFT SPAN AND Tv/O SIDE SPANS. 

The towers might be measured from the water to the top, or from the bottom of 
the rail deck to the top. 

The width of the trusses might be Ineasured from the center to center of them or 
the inside dimension between them. 

The 1 ength of the span mi ght be measured from the center to center or from end to 
end and the span openi ng can vary with the hei ght of the �Jater since the pi ers are 
flared tOl'/ards the bottom Clnd they increase in size as the water. level drops. 

The APPROACH SPAr�s vary sl ight1y on the west and east end. These are THRU TRUSSES 
connected to the towers. YOLI can count the panel s on the truss and see that both 
the west and east spans have 11 panels each. Each panel is a bit over 26' long, 
for a total of 286' for each side span. 

The LIFT SPAr� has been reported to bE: from 211' to 220' in length. At 10Vl water 
the clearance is 205' . COllnting the panels on the THRU TRUSS making up the LIFT 
SPAN we find seven paneis each a bit Qv('!r 30' for a span length of 211'. 

The trusses of the !.ift arcl S�d;: spans are PRATT TRUSSES. 

The railroad is on tre b'Jttom of tha truss making the railroad a THRU TRUSS. The 
highway deck is on�op 07 t�le trusses and would be called a DECK TRUSS if it were 
not for the ra i 1roi'd in the truss itself. 

The trusses appeal' to be 34' apart and the rail lines are 15' 6" apart center to 
center. The railroad is double �I'acked on the lower level. 

The TOVlER is 231'3" from the top of the tower to the bottom of the rail deck. It 
would then be around 2S6' high above LOW HATER or 236' high above HIGH WATER . .  

The length of the bridge appea.rs to be 1867' for the highway part and maybe it 
is 1624' for the railroad �art. 

The three main spans (two side spans and lift span) equal 796' . 

This was the longest lift span built until 1929. 

This is the heaviest 1ift 5pa� built to date. 

CU1 and CHH mean clearance for LW \'/ater 0\" HIGH water levels. The clearance of 
the LOWER DECK in the down position is 26'CLH and S' CHH. The clearance of the 
LOWER DECK in the I'P position is 72'CLH and 51'CHW. The clearance with the entire 
lift span up is 165' CLH and 144'CHH. (The Brooklyn Bridge has 135' clearance. ) 

00000000 
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STEEL BRIDGE - PORTLAND, OREGON 

supplied by the Union Pacific Railroad 

The first Steel Bridge was the first railroad bridge built across the Wil
lamette River at Portland in 1888 by the Oregon Railroad & tlavigation Company. 
This bridge was chiEfly constructed of wooden pilings and �Ias built downstream 
from the present Steel Bridge, approximate'ly where Louis Dreyfus Co. is now lo
cated. 

An ordinance was adopted by the Port of Portland in 1909 permitting street 
cars, wagons, automobiles a1d vehicles of all kinds, and passengers and pedes
trians to use the bridge, fOl' which the railroads were permitted to charge toll. 

The OR&tl Company 1 ater became the Oregon-i')ashi nyton Rail raod and Navi gati on 
Company, By agreement in 1941, this company and the Southern Pacific Company 
became the owners of the Steel Bridge. Union Pacific is one of the operating 
1 i nes. 

The second Steel Bridge was built in 1312 at a cost of $1,706,000. It is 
unique in that it is thought t'l be the o�ly bridg2:n the �lOrld of its type -
the lower deck which handles rail tr�ffic can be l'aised and lowered independent
ly of the upper deck. This feature allows river traffic to pass beneath the 
bridge without the necessity of interrupting auto tr�ffic on the upper deck. 
However, the upper deck can also be raised to allow large vessels to pass be
neath. The system is refErred to as a double lift span, with independent oper
ation for each span. The Steel Bridge is the only Willamette River bridge af
fected by ran, auto and water traf-:ic. 

The lift span of the bridge is 211 feet long, and the lift of the lower deck 
alone is 46 feet, while the lift on the upper deck is 89 feet giving ample clear
ance for the largest ocean going vessels, The lower deck has a clearance of 2 6  
feet above low water a�d 5 feet above high water. The lower deck has its own set 
of counterweights, and it weighs, �'lth its attachments, about 1,060,000 lbs. The 
upper deck weighs about 3,420,000 lbs., exclusive of co�nterweights, Thus the 
total moving load is about 9,000,000 lbs., including counterweights, making this 
lift bridge the heaviest yet built. 

The upper deck is suspend2d by two-and-one-quur�er inch cables at each cor
ner. These cables pass over the main sheves (14 ft. diamter and 24 tons weight ) 
fastened near the top of to'ders about 245' above the top of the pi ers. Thi s deck 
is ra i sed and lowered by IIp haul and down haul cab 12S. The lower deck has four 
one-and-one-quarter inch countel"l'l<2ight cables for each panel point. This deck is 
moved by traction sheaves at t;le cerners of the lift span. 

There are four 200 h. p. mo':ors used fer operating this bridge, two for the 

1 o�ler dec;: and two for the upper dec�. These motors ar2 pl aced wi th the other 
operating machinery in a hous," constructed at the ce;lter of the top of the upper 
lift deck. Th2 operator's house is placed just below the machinery house so that 
the operator can have a ful� vi�", of the highway traffic on the upper deck as 
well as the water traffic. The automatic lacking apparatu5 for both lifting 
decks is placed in t�e aperator'j house. 

(more on p�ge ': 0) , , 
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(continued from previous page - UPRR story of STEEL BRIDGE) 

The present Steel Bridge and the 
engineers and built at the same time. 
months before the Steel Bridge. 

Hawthorne Sri dge were des i gned by the same 
The Hawthorne Bridge was completed a few 

To obtain the franchise from the city to build the present Steel Bridge, the 
railroads agreed to build an upper highway deck. The State of Oregon took over 
maintenance of the highway deck when the road was declared a state highway. The 
UP and SP railroads lease the highway deck to the state for a nominal yearly sum, 
and the state must pay for maintenance of the deck. Fire in 1913 burned the 
wooden highl�ay deck of the bridge and damaged the 10lver deck cables, which �Iere 
replaced in 1914 . . In 1958, a steel deck was installed over the bridge to reduce 
the maintenance work on the automobile deck. Previously, asphalt planking was 
used, which gave the Highlvay Department considerable trouble as· far as mainten
ance was concerned. It had to be renewed continually and proved to be quite 
costly. The upper deck noVi has a paved top, which has reduced maintenance cost. 

At one time it was proposed that the Steei Bridge be painted a more attrac- . .  

' 

tive color, but the Union Pacific's chief engineer said no. The cables are a 
greasy black a�d the. steel must be black, he said. 

00000000 

PHOTO HINTS FOR REMEt�BERING THE STEEL BRIDGE 

Since the State of Oregon is about to modify the present Steel Bridge, it is 
imperative that you get on with the picture makinq soon. 

The·light 'poles are to be replaced and so in the hand railing. The railing is 
quite distinctive and who knows what the replacement will look like. Shoot 
through the railing to get shots of the 3roadway and even of the paddlewheeler 
moored right. under the Steel Bridge. 

The west approach will be changed. Take some late afternoon shots from in front 
of Norcrest China in the Import Plaza Building. 

Getting nice morning shots is possible by walking out on the freeway entrance 
on the east side:. The freeway entrace is a high curving ramp with a grand 
view. Hatch for traffic . 

. , 

DOlvn below on the east side pull up to the entrance of Louis Dreyfus dock at 
the bottom of Horth Ho 11  oday for 'access to the ra il road 1 eve l. 

On the west side at the railroad level there is no better shot than right at 
the west end on the tracks showing the curving tracks entering the bridge. 

Who knows what the entire brido,e will look like after the addition of the light 
ra il 1 ine so get shots nO�1 of the bri dge and compare them in a few years. 

Getting shots with the lower deck both up and down and if possiLle with the 
entire bridge in the up position before the lig�t rail modifications should 
be part of your Easter Heek events. 
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THE NEI'I O.-lv. R. ::. II. BRIDGE AT PORTLAND 

Page 11 

{reprinted without permission from " ENGINEERING NEP!S" vol 68, #24, 12 Dec 1912} 

by l�. P. Hardesty of 40 E. 31 st St �!, Portl and, Oregon 

There has just been completed across the I·Jill amette Ri ver at Portl and a new 
combination railway and highway bridge, built by the Oregon-VJashington Railway 
and Navigation Co. This railway is one of the so called Harriman roads, on ac
count of which the bridge is sometimes known as the Harriman Bridge. It is a 
double-deck bridge with vertical lift. It cost $1,700,000. 

The ne�J bridge replaces one built by the old O. R. ::' II. Co. in 1888. This 
bridge �ias the first steel structure to be constructed across the I-Jillamette R. , 
for which reason it has always been locally known as the "Steel Bridge." 

Like the new bridge, the old structure Vias a combination bridge viith biO 
decks, the lower one to carry the railway traffic and the upper one to carry high
way travel. It was designed by the late George S. r1orrison. 

Though designed to support the heaviest rolling stock in use at the time o f  
its construction, it has in recent years been viholly out of date, and in 1910 
work was begun on a new structure. 

The old bridge crossed the l'!illamette at about its narr0l1est point in the 
city, where it is only 600' wide between harbor lines. This is near the Union 
Depot. There was no room at the east end for a turn to the north, down the right 
bank of the river, and as the expansion of the railway company's system during 
the past year or two has included a line of traffic to Puget Sound points it be
came desirable to provide for such. The new bridge is located about 600' up
stream from the old one, by which arrangement the company secured room at the 
east end for a direct turn in eithe� direction. A recess in the line of the high 
bench land bordering the river here, together wi th a design of bridge with di-

-

verging trusses, permitted the use of 16 degree curves, for northbound traffic 
to Hashington and southbound traffic to Cal ifornia. 

The highway portion of the bridge starts on the west side at Third St. and 
follows eastward along and in Glisan St. to the river; thence by a deflection to 
the left it crosses the river nearly at right angles and ends on the high bench 
facing the river. The railway portion forms the lower deck for the three spans 
across the river itself. The highway deck has an approach on the west side of 738' 
one on the east side of 305', I'ihile the length over the three river spans (com-
mon to both decks) is 796', makiJ1g a total length of 1839'. The west approach 
has an up- grade of 5. 93%, the east approach one of 2. 5%, while the central {lift} 
span and portion of the adjacent spans are level. The approaches are of plate
girders supported by co 1 umns, except about 250' at the west end, �ihi ch is of 
concrete retaining walls filled in. 

The distinguishing features of this structure are its very heavy construc
tion.and the arrangement for lifting the two decks of the lift span, either to
gether or separately. The upper deck was designed for the heaviest city traffic, 
providing for loading with pedestrians over all, for continuous lines of street 
cars, for loading with the heaviest road rollers in various positions, etc. 
The lower deck was designed for the heaviest locomotives and cars used on the 
Harriman system with double track. 

{more} 
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The river part of the bridge consists of 2 fixed spans, each 287' long be
tween bearings, and a central lift span of 230', all Pratt trusses. For the two 
fixed spans the highway deck is on top and the railroad deck along the level of 
the lower chords. The lift span rests on columns, placed on the piers, and it 
is a through span for the upper deck. 

The depth of the trusses ( c. to c. chords) is 59'. Some idea of the massive 
construction of the bridge may be �btained from the size of the members, The end 
diagonal posts are 42" deep by 39" wide. The lower chords are 42" deep by 36" 
wide, the adaptation to the different stresses in the different panels being made 
by varying the thickness of the material. The floorbeams have a top-flange width 
of 18". The tower posts are 36" square. 

For the lift span the trusses are spaced 34' on centers. For the east span 
the distance is 34' at the river end and 71.5' at the short end, the divergence 
allowing for the curving of the railway tracks to the north and south respectively. 
For the west span the widths are 34' at the river end and 42' at the shore end. 
The latter width is sufficient, as but one turn, that to the northward, to reach 
the Union Depot, is needed. This is done with a 16 degree curve. 

* * * 

The 10Vier deck has a clearance of 26' above low �Iater and 5' above high water; 
base of rail is 6' higher, and the upper-deck level is 52.5' above this. 

The lower deck has a separate lift of 48' making a clear height of 72' above 
low water, without moving the upper deck. The upper deck has a lift of 83' so that 
when raised \'iith the 10�ler deck also in the raised position, the total lift- of the 
lower deck is 139', and the total clearance is 165' above low water and 144' above 
high water. This clears the highest-masted vessels entering Portland. With the 
lower deck alone lifted, all but the largest of the steamboats plying the river 
can pass,' at ordinary stages of vlater. 

The upper deck is divided into 5 parts: a 28' central section for the double
track street railway and for automobiles; an 11' road\'iay on each side for horse 
vehicles; and on the outside a sidewalk of 6' clear width at each side of the 
structure. * * * 

The vertical lift span is mLich the hec.viest of that type so far built. 

At either end of the lift span ·is a steel tower, resting on the pier and on 
the end of the adjacent fixed spans. Each tower, 243' high above pier, consists 
of two tower posts resting on the pier, and two inclined back legs resting on the 
top chords of the fixed span. The 2 sets of legs are throughly braced together at 
intervals, and the 20' space at top betweer. main leg and back leg is spanned by a 
girder. * * * The height from low �Iater to center of sheaves is, 285'. 

* * * 

In each tower is a single main counterweight made of concrete weighing 
1,712,500 lb. , of overall dimensions 40' high, 29 5/6' wide * * * and 10 1/3' thick. 

more 
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The bridge was designed by the firm of I·Jaddell B, Harrington, consulting en-
gineers, Kansas City, f-l0. The immGdiate erection was in charge of C. K. Allen, 
resident engineer. The plans were approved by John D. Issacs, consulting engin
eer for bridges on the Harriman system of railroads. The railroad management 
went out of its usual practice of employing only its own engineers in this one 
case. The 1 i ft span here used is of a patented type, invented by Hadde 11 & Har
rington, and their fee of $90,000 for design and supervision of erection of the 
bridge included also the royalty. The erection was, to a certain extent, also 
supervi sed by the engi neeri ng department of the Oregon-I�ashi ngton Railroad and 
Navigation Co. 

The Howe-truss falsework, the traveler, and the sheer-leg, were designed by 
George T. Forsyth, engineer of bridges on the staff of George VI. Boschke, chief 
engineer of the railway. The railway company made the preliminary soundings and 
borings. 

The contractor fo;" the ::lIbstructure was the Union Bridge & Construction Co. , 
of Kansas City, MO. The erecting of the superstructure �ias done by Robert 
Wakefield of Portland. 

The upper deck of the brido;�, designed for vehicle, pedestrian and street-car 
traffic, was, of course, not need2d by the railway company itself, but it was a 
condition of the grant to build the bridge and 1tS approcches. A controversy be
tween the railway company and th� cHy ,,5 to the proper rental for use of the up
per deck finally resulted in a ;'eference Gf U,e matter of first cost of the upper 
deck to engineers selected by the respective putties - \-ia�dell & Harrington for 
the company and Ralph t-lodjeski for the city. The railway company maintained that 
a rental equal to 5% of the cost of the deck �Ias propel', inasmuch as both the in
terest and depreciation were to be considered, the useful life Qf the bridge being 
estimated at 33 years. 
* * * 

00000000 

A BRIDGE tlITH A LIFT SPP.N HHTCH HA? A LIFTING DECK 

( source unknown - reprinted without permission) 
The Oregon-liashington Railroad and Ilavigation Company's Willamette River Bridge 

at Portland, Ore. , completed in 1912 at a cost of $1,715,000, is a double-deck struc
ture which is 1900' long between the ends of the upper-deck approaches. The lower 
deck extends across the river only and, including short approach spans on one side, 
is 900' long between abutments. The upper highway deck, 73' wide, accommodates double 
street car tracks, and has a paved roadway and two si dewa 1 ks; the lower deck pro
vides for a standard double-track railway. The bridge is in the business district 
of Portland near the Union Station. * * * 

* * * The Oregon-Hashi ngton Ra il read and i!av i gat-j on Company's tracks enter the 
city from the east and the Southern Pacific tracks from the south, and all trains 
must cross the river to reach the station and terminals on the west-side. These 
were formerly served by a double-der.k bridge knOlm as the "steel bridge," built ( in 1888) with a singie rai�way track belovl, and a 32' roadway above for street 
cars and highway traffic, and -included c 340' swing span. 

ooGlOOOoo. 
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The STEEL BRIDGE Light Rail Project - 1984 

STATE OF OREGON 
DEPARTMENI OF IRANSpORTATION 

HIGHWAY DIVISION 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 

JANUARY 26, 1984 

Sealed proposals on the following project will be opened and 
read by the Highway Division in Room 122, Transportation 
Building, Salem, Oregon, at 9 a.m. on Thursday, January 26. 
1984. Proposals shall be submitted to Robert W. Gormsen, Manager 
of Commission Services, prior to 9 a.m. on the above date. For 
this project, bidders shall be prequalified in the class of 
work indicated. 

(1) MULTNOMAH COUNTY: Willamette River (Steel Bridge 8. Ramps)· Sec
tion of Pacific Highway West in Portland. FAP No. IX-OOOO(LRT). 
($5,000,000 - $10,000,000). Requires approx. 3,940 cu. yds. 
exc.; 425 tons aggr. base; 630 tons treated base; 420 tons as
phalt conc.; 220 cu. yds. reinf. conc. track slab; 14 inlets; 
220 sq. yds. filter fabric; 30 sq. yds. conc. walks; 500 lin. ft. 
conc. curbs; 303 lin. ft. conc. barrier; 944 shrubs and 
groundcover; 1,775' cu. yds. struct. exc.; 3,480 lin. ft. steel 
pilin� (32 piles); 9,050 lin. ft. prest. conc. piling (137 
piles); 6,128 cu. yds. struct. conc.; 1,319,400 lbs. reinf. 
(398,1001bs. coated); 579,000 lbs. struct. steel (125,000 lbs. 
repair steel); 3,618 lin. ft. ped. rail; 5,842 lin. ft. bridge 
rail; 5,510 sq. ft. grid deck; 2.800 sq. ft. sidewalk 8. walkway 
grid flooring; 4 impact attenuators; 1 gate tender's house; 2 
span lock machines; 2 traffic gates; 4,140 track ft. install 
track rails; 240 rail welds; 31,194 gals. rail support, filler 
and sealer matI.; 775 sq. ft. signs; 10 steel lighting po·les; 16 
steel catenary poles; 73 luminaires; 2 Model 170 controllers; 1 
steel sig. pole; 4 wood poles; 17 vehicle 5ignal;; 8 ped. 
signals; 4 fluorescent signs. Reqs. RR Ins. Completion time: 
a) 1st. Ave. LRT ramp by Sept. 30, 1984; b) All LRT facilities by 
June 30, 1985; c) Open outside lanes on Steel Bridge by Aug. 31. 
1985; d) A 11 work by March 31, 1986. Cl ass of Work: Rei nforced 
Concrete and Structural Steel Bridges ar.d Grade Separation 
Structures. THIS PROJECT CONTAINS DBE/v'.31: GOALS. A prebid 
meeting will be held at the Highway Division Office at 5821 N. E. 
Glisan St., Portland, OR at 10 a.m. on January 5, 1984. PLAf'lS, 
SPECIFICATIONS, AND BID PROPOSALS WILL BE AVAILABLE ON FRIDAY. 
DECEMBER 9, 1983. 

"BUY AMERICA" requirements apply on this Federal Aid Project. 

Contractors must comp ly wi th the requirements for di sadvantaged 
and woman bus i ness enterpri ses, (DBE/11BE), on-s ite work force, 
contract wage provisions, etc., which are a part of the special 
provisions for this project. 

No bid will be received or considered by the public contracting 
agency unless the bid contains a statement by the bidder as a 
part of this bid that provisions of ORS 279.350 shall be complied 
with. 

Page 14 
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Contract Granted for STEEL BRIDGE L i ght Ra i l  Project 1 984 

STATE OF OREGON 
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

HIGHWAY DIVISION 
TABULATION or BIDS RECEIVED FEBRUARY 1 6, 1984 

TRANSPORTATION COMM I S S ION ACTION FEBRUARY 2 2 ,  1984 

Page \5 

( 1 )  MULTNOMAH COUNTY : W i l lame t te River ( S t ee l  Bridge & Ramps) S e c t ion 
of Pac i f ic H ighway West in Port land . FAP No . I X-OOOO (LRT) . Grading, 
paving, s t ructures , t r ackwork , s i gning , i l lumination and s i gnals .  

Donald M .  Drake Company, Port land 
Harcon Incorporated & F .  E .  Ward , I nc . ,  JV . 

Vancouver ,  WA 
Kiewit Pac i f i c  Co . ,  Vancouve r ,  WA 
Coast Marine Const ruc t i o n .  Inc • •  Port land 
Hamil ton Cons truc tion Co . (Oregon ) ,  Springfield 
Ross Bros . Con s t ruc t io rt .  I nc . , Salem 
Riedel I nterna t i onal , Inc . & Tokola Corporat ion . JV, 

Portland 

$7 . 79 3 . 569 . 31 

8 , 640 . 969 . 00 
8 , 72 7 . 801 . 00 
8 , 78 3 . 12 5 . 44 
8 . 903 , 765 . 00 
9 , 025 . 32 2 . 50 

9 . 35 5 , 000 . 00 

The . Connni s s ion authorized the S t a t e  H i gh"ay Engineer to award the con
tract to the low bidder pending DBE/WBE review. and subj ect to concur
rence of t h e  Federal H ighway Adminis trat ion , and when agreement is 
reached with Tri-Met f o r  the S ta t e ' s  match share . I f  the low bidder 
fails to meet DBE/WBE requ iremen t s .  S t a t e  will award to the next 
lowest responsive bidder pencing DBE/WBE review and cost j us t i f ica
t ion . (Contract No . 9748) 

STEEL BRIDGE QUITE SPECIAL AND SO ARE CONTR IBUTORS 

If you have been keepi ng watch you wi l l  have d i scovered that we have now 
covered the two ma i n  ra i l raod bridges i n  Portl and over the Wi l l amette i n  an 
h i stori cal fas h i on . Thanks go to many who made comments and suggesti ons and 
sent i n  c l i ppi ngs . H i s to r i ca l l y  we wi l l  have to swi tch to other rai l  proj ect s  
i n  the future . but i f  these bri dge comments have i ns p i red you to l earn more 
about bri dge� ( or even o n l y  ra i l  bri dges ) . I i nv i te you to keep the cards and 
notes com i n g  i n  to the TRAINMASTER so i n  the future we can keep others up to 
date on d i fferent b r i d g e s .  

The bi g resu l t  wi l l  b e  i f  you go o u t  there and g e t  some n i c e  c l ear photos 
of the bridges before someone beg i n s  to a l ter them . I nstant h i story can be re
corded r i ght now i n  Portl and so go out some Saturday morni ng and record them. 
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STEEL BRIDG E  RECONSTRUCT I ON 

The Oregon Department of Transporta t i o n  has recently awarded a contract for 
renova t i n g  the u pper deck of the Steel Bri dge i n  Port l a n d .  The purpose o f  
thi s project i s  two-fo l d :  to replace  t h e  deter i o rated t i m b e r  dec k and t o  
accommodate t h e  LRT vehi c l e s  o f  t h e  Banf i e l d  Transi tway which  i s  b e i ng 
routed from NE Hol l aday Street to downtown Portland by u s i ng the  Steel Bri dge 
and ramps . 

Th i s  b ri dge presen t l y  c a rri es ra i l  tra ff i c  on the "lower deck a n d  h i ghway/ 
pedestri a n  traffic on the upper d ec k .  Th i s  pro j ect wi l l  not e ffect the l ower 
dec k ;  however , the upper dec k w i l l  b e  dua l purpo s e .  The two i n s i de l anes 
wi l l  serve both  LRT and h i ghway veh i c l es . The two outs i de l an e s  wi l l  serve 
h i ghway veh i c l es onl y .  A s i dewa l k  each s i de o f  the b ri dge wi l l  serve 
pedestri ans . 

On the west s i de of the r i ver , a new ramp wi l l  b e  constructed to carry 
LRT traff i c  from Steel Bri dge to the i ntersec t i o n  of NW Everett Street a n d  
N W  Fi rst Avenue . An exi s t i ng ramp carry i n g  wes t b ound h i ghway traffic from 
Steel Bri dge to NW Front Avenue wi l l  b e  removed i n  order to el i mi nate a 
poten t i a l  sa fety ha zard b etween h i ghway and LRT vehi c l es .  

On the east s i de of the r i ve r ,  a new ramp wi l l  b e  constructed t o  carry 
h i ghway t raffic  from NE Hol l aday Street to Steel Bri dge . Thi s ramp wi l l  
pa ra l l el the e x i s t i n g  Hol l a day-Steel Bridge ramp whi c h  wi l l  se rve LRT 
veh i c l es onl y .  

Th i s  p roject wi l l  not s i gn i fi cantly  change the appearance o f  the  b ridge .  
The  e x i s t i n g  t i m b er deck  wi l l  be  removed and  repl aced w i t h  a r e i n fo rced 
conc rete dec k .  The eXi s t i n g  steel pedest r i a n  handra i l  i s  b ad l y  deter i o ra ted 
and wi l l  b e  removed and repl aced i n  k i n d .  The ex i st i n g  l umina  i re pol e s  wi l l  
a l so b e  removed and repl aced . Some of the structural steel mem b ers support 
i ng the upper deck a re deter i o rated and wi l l  b e  repa i re d .  The new pedestrian 
handra i l ,  l um i na i re pol es and other steel  mem b ers wi l l  b e  pa i nted b l ac k  to 
match the ex i st i ng pa i nt .  

The most s i gn i f icant c hange to the bri dge w i l l  b e  the a dd i t i o n  o f  the L i ght 
Ra i l  system. The LRT vehi c l es wi l l  b e  e l ectri cal l y  powered from overhead 
c a b l es suspended a b ove the t rac k s . The t racks wi l l  b e  em b edded i n  the 
concrete deck. 

TJS : j r b  
3-26-B4 

VICTOR A TlYEH 
GOVERNOR 

Department of Transportation 
HIGHWAY DIVISION 
TRANSPORTATION BUILDING, SALEM, OREGON 97310 
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STEEL BRIDGE SCHEDULED TO BECOME ANOTHER ' FIRST ' IN  PORTLAND 

By SHARON M. WOOD 
CoiiMPOllIdto' ". er.oontIn 

For the !11th time in 97 years, the 
Steel Bridge Is scheduled to give Port· 
land a "first" . In its transportation his· 
tory. 

The Steel was the first bridge across 
!be Willamette River constructed 01 
steel, the first Ul carry trains, the !lrst 
to provide electric streetcar service be
tween the east and west sides of Port· 

land and the first double·lllt vertlcle 
drawbridge with two decks that can be 
raised and lowered, together or lnde· 
pendently. 

In about two months, construction 
will start on the fIfth "first" - the 
trsns·Wlllamette Unk In TrI·Met's Ught· 
raJl system. 

"It will be smack through the center 
• paII and upper deck of where else but 
- the Steel Bridge," said the bridge's 
chlel opemtor, Charles D. "Chuck" Bry· 
an. 

When It opened July 10, 1888, the 
origin'll Steel Bridge was a double·deck 
swing span end the second bridge to 
cross the WlilAmette River between St. 
Johns and Sellwood. 

It was built by the Oregon Railroad 
end Navigation Co. - known today as 
the UnIon Pacific Railroad Co. and the 
Southern Pacific Railroad Co. - to g�t 
steam engines and freight traJns across 
the river. 

Each railroad company Is half owner 
of the bridge. 

"To obtain the franchise from the 
city to build the . . .  bridge, the railroads 
agreed to build an upper highway 
deck," according to Union Pacific re
cords. 

The upper deck carried more horses 
and buggies than automobiles during Its 
early years. Electric street cars operated 
by WlIlAmette Bridge Railroad Line alro 
used the upper deck, charging 5 cents a 
rider In the early 1900s. 

A 1928 report in "Engineering 
News" says the early Steel Bridge was 
placed across the river "at about Its 
narrowest point In the city where It was 
only 60() feet wide between Harbor 
Lints." That was near the site of the 
UnIon Depot, opened In 1896. 

''The Harriman Bridge" was the 
name given the structure, accordIng to 
historic records. The name was for rail· 
road financier Edward H. Harriman, 
who dIed In 1909. 

However, citizens of the day were 
so enamored 01 the Innovate construc· 
tion that !bey called it as they saw It. 

The generic "Steel Bridge" has stuck for 
almost a century. 

The present Steel Brldee, crOSSing 
the Wlllamette at Glisan Street, Is 
approximately 60 feet upstream from 
the site of the span It replaced In 1912. 

Portland's population had reached 
275,500 when the new Steel Bridge's 
lower deck opened to double· track rail 
trafllc In July 1912. One month later the 
upper deck - originally leased for 
$26,000 a year for 30 years to the city 
of Portl!nd - opened to vehicular traf. 
fie. 

Other bridges crossed the Wll· 
lamette between the building of the first' 
and second Steel Bridges but local head. 
llnes classilled the unique Steel as the 
"Engineering Bombshell 01 1912." The 
other bridges were the Madlcon, also 
known as the Hawthorne, In 1890, 1900 
and 1910; the BurnsIde I n  1894 and the 
Morrison In 1905. 

Designed by WaduoJI and Harring. 
ton, con'�ltlng engineers from l�l!II58S 
City, Mo., find tte rallrotd's engIneers, 

the bridge was built over a period of 
two years - w::h coostructlor. never 
closing the Wmamette to river trafllc 
- at a cost of $1.74 mUllon. 

It Is believed to be the world's on:y 
double·lift span th.t cen raise Its lower 
�eci( Independent of the upper deck. 

"I. other words, traWc can be using 
the upper span of the Steel while t,e 
lower railroad deck Is vertically raised, 
allowing river traffic passage," said 
George Kraus, a publ:c reletons men.· 
ge.r lor Socthern P.o!flc. 

"C� II higher ships r.zed clearance, 
opening both upper ar:; lower decks 
allows tor 163 f�et tnial cleartDce," 
Kraus said. 

Its strength and w�lght a;-e recalled 
by another rallro��er, Frank 1. Dennis, 
who worked on the· br:dge intermittent· 
Iy between 1927 until hlG retirement In 
1971 as an engineering I",pector with ' 
Union Pacific. 

"That bridge's steel Is seven·ply 
thick In some places Rod the whole 

thing wei;hs somewhere around 8,000 
tons," said D�nnis, 75. 

The bottom railroad span, measur· 
Ing 916 leet between at-utments, wlll 
easily hold a lully loaded, IS-car train 
with "diesel engines weighing �CJ,OOO 
pounds each/I he said. 

Somo rnilroad tralfle was controver· 
sial during the 1910s war years. 

"German prlsoners·of·war were 
transported In rail cars across the span's 
lower deck," Dennis said. 
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The railroad draw Is the bUSier of 
the two decks, with only 26 feet clear· 
ance at zero water.level. 

It has a one· foot clearance a� high 
water, and, according to bridge lore, no 
clearance during flood water. DurIng 
the 1948 Vanport flood, records show 
the lower portion of the bridge was I. 5 
feet ot water. 

. 

"In 1914 the lower deck was raised 
20,339 times to permit the p_ge ot 
sucb rlvercraft u the "Potter," the only 
side-wheeler on the WIIl.mette," ac· 

cording to a 1944 story In The Oregonl· 
an. 

In 1943, the lower deck was raised 
only halt as much - 10,687 times. 

According Ul 1983 staUstlcs, the 
Steel's lower deck was raised 3,126 
Umes and Its upper deck, 155 . 

Bridge operator Bryan said tbe de· 
crease Is due to less upper harbor traf· 
IIc, 

"For example, Zldell Co. and Knapp
ton Tug are two businesses that aren't 
in the area anymore," he said. 

The brIdge's tramc count reacbed 
an all·time high In 1962 at 62,000 vehi· 
cles a day, tunneled by I I  approaches 
across its lour lanes. 

Marlo J. Martini, the city's senior 
trolllc engineer, said trafflc congestion 
was reduced on the bridge In 1966 when 
the Marquam Bridge and [roterstate 5 
system were completed. 

"Last count, the Steel carries around 
27,800 vehicles on an average day," 
Martini said. 

No longer the responsibility of the 

city 01 Portland, the upper road deck 
ilM beed mal�talned by the state of Ore·· 
gon since It was declared a state high· 
way in 1950. 

G�te tenders at each end of the 
bridge are also slllte employees. 

Cgjr Kuiper, bridge malntenance suo 
pervislng engineer for the state, com· 
?aro< the city's 30-year lease of 1912 
with today's lease that runs through the 
year 2006. 

"Our current agreement with the 
railroads Is lor $156,750 a year," Kuiper 
�d. ' 

Shortly after the Fourth of July, 
work on the light·rall project and much:' 
needed upper deck repairs will start and 
continue lor 15 months, Kuiper said. 

The bridge will remaln open tor rlv· 
er traffic, but it will be closed to vehicle 
traffic until late 1ge5. 

The co.t of the new decking, the 
constructlon of two sets of IIght·rall 
tnicks across the upper deck and new 
welt·end approaches Is expected to be 
more than $7.79 million. 
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Steel's 0 era 0 
in spouf 9 

' ''Everthlng's gone up," said bridge operator 
Charles D. "Chuck" Bryan. 

"When the new Steel was built 72 years ago, It 
cost $1.7 million," he said. "Today It needs a paint Job 
and one of the lower bids - iust to paint It, mind you 
-Is $2.25 million." 

Bryan, employed on the brlge by Union Paclflc 
Railroad Since 1949, attributes the Steel's lon� life to 
Its basic structure and years of ,excellent maintenance. 

One of Bryan's favorite subjects Is the bridge's 
construction and his statistics run Irom two to seven 
figures, 

"The main or upper deck, a 212·foot-Iong span, Is 
lifted by steel 'cables passing over one 14-foot main 
sheave at each, slde 01 two 265-foot-tall tOVlers," he 
said. "Each 01 these sheaves' centers Is 245 feet above 
low water and each weighs 24 tons." 

Bryan pointed straight up to the two black, mas
sl ve towers. 

"In each tower Is a single main concrete counter· 
weight lor the upper deck, each weighing 1,712,500 
pounds," he said. 

Pointing down, he said, "The lower decl'" main 
span Is 2 1 1  leet long and has tour separate counter· 
weights, weighing a total of 80,000 pounds." 

RaI.lng the lower deck brings Into play an Ingznl· 
ous teature ot the Steel Bridge and can be compared to 

'''nch Market set as fund-raiser 
" ot students at the French-American 

<.w. 58th Ave" are .ponsorlng a fund· 
oket at Beaverton Town Square on 

.'" 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

�e a French cate serving 
,,.el., French hot dogs, � � kM� J a��Tt al�a�£����; 
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raising a window sash: part of the lower structure 
"telescopes" Into part ot the upper structure. 

Bryan said the total moving load, Including coun
terweights, Is about 9 mnllon pounds, making It the 
world's largest elevator. 

Movement takes place "without much fuss," h e  
said, pointing to a log book detailing a 1938 Incident. 

"A streetcar stalled In the middle ot the bridge and 
along came a ship traveling downriver In a strong 
current/' Bryan said. 

It was a case 01 raising the bridge with the street· 
car on it  or having the ship crash Into It. 

Bryan said the upper deck was ratsed and the 
logged windows 01 the streetcar kept passengers from 
knowing they h.d moved. . 

At hi. workplace 01 nearly 35 years, Bryan keeps 
track 01 maintenance records and oilers' hours In the 
8-by-12·loot operator room suspended beneath the 
machinery house. 

In the room, he can see the main deck 01 the bridge 
as well as r.ver trattle. A marine radio allows him 
steady converntlon with the river's tug, barge, and 
ship captains. 

Pushing the rIght buttons and pulllng the correct 
levers, he can raise the lower deck 46 leet In about 10 
seconds nnd elevate the upper deck 91 feet In about 90 
seconds. 

Bryan spends most 01 his time In the .plt-and·pol
Ish machine room In the middle 01 the' top lilt span. 

InsIde and operating on DC current Is the machin
ery that weighs approximately 450 tons and manage. 
the 6 � mll�5 01 steel cables that "uphauls and down
haulG" all the bridgework. The operation requires 
2,500 pounds 01 011 and grease a year and a large rag 
barrel, according to Bryan. 

Marooo-painted bronze bearings are filigree
trimmed with contrasting gold-colored paint. Rivet 
heads throughout the 40·by-70·foot room are detailed 
in black. All the visible floor tile Is IlIIed nnd Indlvidu
elly "hand-pal�ted" If accidentally chipped, satd Bry
an. 

"You have to be proud 01 a one-ol·a·kind job," satd 
Bryan. "And since I'm going to be around here for a 
lew year., I try to take care 01 the Steel so It will be 
around, too," 
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u.s. pend $30 million 
rail r-dge 

B y  DAVID WHITNEY 
of Thtl O'-oonllfl ar.N LI. John M, Baker, public aflairs of-

WASHINGTON - The U.S. Coast ficer for the Coast Guard in Washing-
Guard plans to spend about $30 million ton, D.C .. said it is expected construc� 
during the next two years to rebuild the tion contracts will be let by the end of 
Burlington Nort!',e," railroad bridge this year . 
over the Willamette River. Peter A. Friedmann. a committee 

The announcement that the Coast aide to Pack\\'ood, said the Coast Guard 
Guard plans to proceed with the project already has spent about $4 million in 
following initial, favorable engineering initial engineering studies. 
and cost-benefit studies was made by Friedmann said the total estimated 
Oregon Sen. Bob Packwood at a Coast cost of the project is $34 million. Seven 
Guard hearing before the Senate Com-

percent of that - $2.5 million - will merce Committee of which lie is chair· 
man. be paid by Burlington Northern. 

The project will convert the bridge, When completed, Friedmann said, 

which now swings on a pivot, Into a the bridge will be the largest lift bridge 

vertical lift bridge similar to but much· in the country. 

larger than the Steel Bridge furtner up- Packwood's announcement came as 

stream, good news to the Port of Portland, 

Because of its relatively narrow'230· which has been urging the federal gov-

foot width. the 70-year-old bridge has ernment to rebuild the bridge for years. 

been a navigational obstacle to large �'What you have Is a 'O-year-old 
bridge designed to accommodate ships ocean-geing ships traveling to and from 

Portland area docks. of that vintage," said Darrel D. Buttlee, 

The project will  almost double the public affairs manager for the port. 

navigational width of the bridge to 440 Buttice said larger ships now are 

feel. about 1,000 feet long and have a width 

The span, located between the Free· 
about the size of the span's present 
width. 

mont and St. Johns bridges, has been The bridge stands as an obstacle to 
rammed a number of times by wide ships reaching two grain elevators, Ter-
ships which have to proceed slowly minals I and 2, an upslream 011 tank 
through it. farm and the Swan Island ship yard," 

The worst accident occured in 1979 Buttice said. 
when the 600-foot container ship Marie Buttice also praised Packwood and 
Bakke struck the bridge and caused the Oregon congressional delegation for 
about $3.3 million in damage and dis- urging expenditures to keep the Colum-
rupted rail :r,f(ic over the river for bia, Willamette and Snake river system 
about four months. vital. 

PackwoOO praised Ihe Coast Guard Among other efforts affecting the 
for recognizing the need to rebuild the river system are the deepening of the 
bridge, whic� he said has been a binder- mouth of the Columbia River, which 
ance to rlve� traffic and a detliment to will  be completed this summer under 
the attractiveness of the POI;I of Port- appropriations obtained last year by Or· 
land to shipping companies. egon Sen. Mark O. Hatfield. The del,.a. 

The Coasl Guard has included $5.2 tion Is continuing efforts to obtain SI72 
million in its 1985 fiscal year, which million for a new navigational lock at 
begins Oct. I ,  to complete engineering the Bonneville Dam. 
studies. Butiice said the widened bridge Actual construction work, estimated 
to cost another $25 million, will begin In should be a boon to the port since ship-

the 1986 fiscal year. 
ping companies wlJl be less cODcerned 

Both expenditures are subject to 
about the potential hazards of reaching 

congressional approval of the Coast 
the docks. 

Guard's bud�et. "It will attract more trade to the 
harbor," he said. 
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Rebuildin f bri ge slate�' 
Project to create easier ship passage 

By DAVID WHITNEY , a  hindrance to river tralCle and a detrjment to the 
0< Tho _..... attractiveness of the Port , of Portland to shipping 

WASHINGTON - The U.S. Coast Guard plans to companies. 
spend about $30 million during the next two years to The Coast Guard has Included $5.2 mllUon In Its 
rebuild the Burlington Northern railroad bridge over 1 985 fIscal year, which begins Oct. I ,  to complete 
the WlllameUe RIver. engineering studies. 

The announcement that the Coast Guard plans to Actual constructIon work, estImated to cost anoth-
proceed with the project following Initial. favorable er $25 million. will begin In the 1986 tlscal year. 
engineering 'and cost-benetlt studies was made by Both expenditures are subject to congressional 
Oregon Sen. Bob PackWood at a Coast Guard hearing approval of the Coast Guard's budget. 
before the Senate Commerce Committee. of which he 
is chairman. Lt. John M. Baker. public attalrs otticer for tbe 

The project will convert the bridge. which now Coast Guard in Washington. D.C .• said It was expected 
swings on a pivot. into a vertical l!tt bridge similar to that construction contracts would be let by the end of 
but much larger than the Steel Bridge upstream. this year. 

Because of Its relatively narrow 230-foot width. Peter A. Friedmann. a committee aide to Pack-
the 70.year.old bridge has been a navigational obsta- wood. said the Coast Guard already has 'spent about $4 
ele to large ocean·golng ships traveling to and from million In Initial engineering studies. 
Portland·area docks, Friedmann said the total estimated cost of th. 

The project will almost double the navigational project was $34 million. Seven percent 01 that - $2.5 
width of the bridge to 440 feet. million - will be paid by Burlington Northern. 

The span. located between the Fremont and St. When completed. Friedmann said. the bridge will 
Jobns bridges, has been rammed a number of times by be the largest 11ft bridge In the country. 
wide ships. which have to proceed slowly through It. 

The worst accident occurred In 1979 when the Packwood's announcement came as good news to 

600-foot container ship Marie Bakke struck the bridge the Port 01 Portland. which has been urging the feder

and caused about $3.3 million In damage and disrupted al government to rebuild the bridge for years. 

rail trattic over the river for about lour months. . "What you have Is a 70-year-old bridge designed to 
Packwood praised the Coast Guard for recognizing accommodate ships of that vlntag .... said Darrel D. 

the need to rebuild the bridge. which he said has been �uttlce. public altalrs manager for the Port. 
--------.--------------------------� 
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SHORT & QU I CK UPDATE ON SOON TO BE HISTOR I C  SPOKANE BRIDGE OVER W ILLAMETTE 

For those of you who were wi th u s  l a s t  month a s  we quickl y  revi ewed the 
Burl i ngton-Northern swing bri dge i n  Portl and , more affectionately ca l l ed the 
Spokane Bri dge, but a l so cal l ed Ra i l road Bri dge #1; Bri dge 5. 1 .  and others , 
here are two ver s i ons of the same a rt i c l e  report i ng on the change from a 
gi ant swing br i dge to the l a rgest L I FT bri dge.  

The ,l onger arti l ce appeared in the Wednesday a fternoon ed i t i on of the 
Thursd ay paper a nd the s horter arti c l e  appeared i n  the Thursday morning one. 

Maybe a postcard to the ed i tor wi l l  show your apprec iation tha t they ran 
any a rt i c l e  at a l l  on our soon to be hi stor i c  bri dge. (No ,  not me , the Edi 
tor a t  the OREGONI AN a t  1 320 SW Broadway, Poetl and OR 9720� /� 


